Abstract
Specimens
Two types of specimens were prepared for the experiments. The neutron diffraction experiment was performed on cylindrical specimens whose measurement area was 14mm length and 8mm diameter (Fig. 3a) . The specimens for the synchrotron experiment were dog-bone shaped with an effective length of 10mm and a cross-section 1,5 x 1,5mm 2 (Figs. 3b-d). In both cases, the loading direction was the same as the rolling direction (RD). In the case of the synchrotron experiment, 2 mesurements were made with 2 specimens of different orientations: for the first specimen, the transverse direction was parallel to the incident beam and for the second one, the normal direction was parallel to the incident beam. 
Calibration
The crucial point in our investigations was to introduce and apply a reliable calibration procedure that would enable the estimation of the real value of stress for high loading values, when the necking phenomenon appears, e.g. when the cross-section of the specimen starts to narrow every loading step (before that happens the specimen can be considered as homogenously deformed). When the heterogeneous deformation appears the real stress values cannot be calculated according to the equation (1) due to the evolution of the cross-section of the specimen which is unknown. When the relation described by equation 1 is applied to the necking phenomenon the relation 
The main assumption of the calibration procedure was that the relation between overall stress and strain is proportional for the whole range of deformation: elasto-plastic stage, large deformation stage even in damage stage (Fig. 4c) . This assumption allowed us to calculate the k coefficient and, in effect, estimate the true value of stress in stages of large deformation and damage phenomenon. The reliable ⟨ε RD ⟩ {hkl} vs. 
Diffraction measurements setups
To achieve the objectives of the work two experiments were performed applying different types of radiation. The first experiment was performed at a neutron source at the ISIS Rutherford Appleton laboratory, in Oxford, United Kingdom. The second experiment was performed at the ESRF, Grenoble, France, where the synchrotron radiation was applied. In both cases the in-situ tensile test was performed. 
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In Figs. 5a-b, the geometry of the experiment in time-of-flight mode is presented including the resulting diffratogram. The specimen was subjected to the tensile loading along its axis (rolling direction, RD) and simultaneously irritated by the neutron beam at an angle of 45 degrees. It was diffracted at the angle 2θ = 90° and received by the detector. The specificity of the time-of-flight measurement mode is that the neutrons of different wavelengths are emitted by the nuetron source and that's why we can obtain the information about different lattice distances simultaneously (for different phases and hkl's directions). In the case of this experiment the examined gauge was 4mm x 4mm.
The idea of the synchrotron experiment is presented in Figs. 5c-d. The experiment was performed in transmission mode (monochromatic radiation with the wavelength λ = 0,14256Å). The diffracted beam was aquisited by the 2D detector Thales Pixium 4700 (there was also another detector, Pico1, measuring the loss of the intensity after passing though the specimen). The onedimensional diffractograms were obtained by integration of 2D images with the Fit2D software. The beam size for this experiment was 100μm x 100μm for "dog-bone" shape specimens whose cross section was 1,5mm x 1,5mm. The specimens of two types were subjected to the experiment: the "ND" and "TD" specimens. The "ND" specimen was manufactured so that the incident X-ray beam was parallel to ND direction (Fig. 3d) ; analogously for "TD" specimen ( Fig. 3e) . The load was applied along the RD for both samples. Neutron diffraction experiment results -macro/mesoscopic damage process modeling. The values of strains for every stage of deformation for both phases presented in Figures 6a-d include the results of the experiment as well as the modeling outcomes. The model calculations were based on 2000 grains while for the initial texture the ODF function was measured and used as input information. For ferrite, we assumed two slip systems: ⟨111⟩ {211}; ⟨111⟩{110}; the hardening parameter value was H = 110MPa, the initial critical shear stress was τ cr = 350MPa and the measured value of initial stress was σ 0Fe = -57MPa. For austenite only one slip system was initiated: 〈110〈{111}, and above values were: H = 225MPa, τ cr = 140MPa and σ 0Aust = 87MPa respectively.
RESULTS ANALYSIS
Plotted below (Figs. 6a-d) are 4 stages of deformation. The first stage when both phases e.g. ferrite and austenite are in the elastic region, the second stage when the plastic deformation of austenite appears, the third stage when the ferrite phase goes to the plastic region and the last, fourth stage -the stage of damage where a rapid decrease of the ferrite phase takes place (probably, the fracture appears in this phase) and the rise of strain in the austenitic grains. The identification of ductile damage in ferrite allows us to put damage parameters only for ferrite phase.
The presented above investigation allows us to indentify four mechanical behaviour stages. The good coherence between experimental data and modeling of both phases and of all individual hkl planes is observed.
Synchrotron diffraction experimental results

Macro/mesoscopic damage process
In the neutron diffraction experiment, the lattice strains were measured during the tensile test performed applying an external load of the required value e.g. the experiment was performed in the load control mode. In the load control mode an immediate fracture can occur due to the concentration of stress in the deformation neck and due to the instability of deformation. The main difference between the neutron and synchrotron experiments was that the latter one was performed in a strain control mode, which allowed the deformation in the neck to be observed more precisely. When the strain control mode is applied, during a progressively increasing sample strain, the loading of the sample decreases, preventing the concentration of the large strain in the narrowest section of the neck. The plots presenting the relation between stress and strain (Figs. 7c-d) was prepared for true values i.e. for values which were recalculated when the narrowing of the neck region was taken into account. The rig elasticity was taken into account as well. The necking phenomenon can be easily observed by the stress reduction appearing at the end of the plots (points A, B, C) in Figures 7a-d . The deformation neck was observed through an optical lunette during measurements. To analyze the data obtained, the initial stress values in different directions with respect to the specimen geometry were taken into account (Table 2) . On the macro-and microcurves presented in Figures 7a-d , three points: A, B and C (C') are tabbed. Points A and B describe an early stage of necking and C / C' points design the state just before the fracture of the sample has occured (the damage state). Figures 7c-d show that while in early necking stages the strains in ferrite are bigger than those in austenite, at a more advanced damage stage, probably due to cracks appearing in ferrite phase, the strains values in this phase decrease and a bigger part of the load is carried by austenite phase. Table 2 . The values of initial stresses in separate phases of stainless duplex steel. 
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FEM results
To obtain the information about the contribution of geometry to the distribution of the stress, the finite element modeling was conducted -mainly focusing on the influence of the neck shape on stress distribution (two-phase structure was not considered in the calculations). The software employed was Abaqus CAE 6.13. The sample dimensions in the necking area were estimated, which allowed us to build a three-dimensional geometric model (Figs. 8a-b) . The simulation within the elastic deformation stage used the anisotropic overall elastic constants determined by a self-consistent model; the overall stiffness tensor (Table 3) was calculated from single crystal elastic constants of each phase accounting the crystallographic texture -it was introduced into the model to account for elastic anisotropy of the sample. The time period of the dynamic implicit step was 100s. The uniform and homogeneous pressure P = 80MPa was imposed on the two ends of the specimen (Fig. 8a) . Two types of mesh sizes were applied to counterbalance the computation speed and the accuracy of the numerical simulation. The mesh with a free structured tetrahedral area was used on the out-necking area (the element seeds were assigned every 0,5mm along the edge of the model). The difference in the element applied in the necking area was that the distance between the element nodes was reduced to 0,05mm in order to get a more accurate result along the necking. Figures 8c-e present the evolution of the simulated principal stresses, assuming that shear stresses were negligible, the principal strain in the direction of the applied load, and the von Mises stress in position function along the neck. The analysis of these plots led to the conclusion that due to the three-axiality of stresses in the necking region the maximum von Mises stress and strain are not concentrated in the narrowest part of the neck, but at same distance from that place.
A very interesting correlation is visible in Figures 8d-e where the macrostrain along RD direction and von Mises stresses are presented. Both plots show a significant decrease in strain/von Mises stresses in the center of the neck; the maximum value is reached at the distance of approximately 0,3mm from the centre for macrostrain and at about 0,5mm from the centre for von Mises stresses. The conclusion drawn based on these plots is that the equivalent von Mises stress plays an important role in the softening of the ferrite and probably leads to the initiation of the damage process in this phase. In both figures we can observe that the value of the von Mises macrostress increases at some distance from the neck centre. The reason for it is the three-axiality of the macrostress leading to more advanced evolution processes occurring in the phases. Table 3 . Overall stiffness tensor used for finite elements modeling. 
Lattice strain evolution in the necking region
The evolution of the lattice strains along the neck is described based on the scans obtained along the deformation neck for the stages A, B and C (Figs. 9 and 10 ). In the case of not advanced necking (points A and B) we can observe bigger values of strain in austenite than those in ferrite along the whole length of neck. Comparing the results for points A and B we can observe that in both phases in the centre of the neck the difference between strains decreases faster than for other positions in the neck. This is likely to be caused by the highest stress concentration and the most advanced plastic deformation in this region. Definitely different picture is observed in Figure 9c where the analysis for points C/C' is presented. In the center of the neck (point C) the lattice strain values are approximately equal in both phases while in the symmetrical position on both sides of the neck (point C') a visible inversion of the phase's strains occurs (strain in the austenite is much higher than that in the ferrite). This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that the transition of the load from the ferritic phase to the austenite took place as a result of a possible damage process initiated in the ferrite. These conclusions confirm the neutron diffraction experiment results with a much better spatial resolution. We found out that not all grains in a particular phase are responsible for the strain and stress inversion between phases, which can be observed in Figures 10a-b . For all measured austenite lattice planes, we can observe very similar variation as well as for the ferrite 110 plane. For ferrite 211 and 200 the very sharp decrease of strains with an increasing distance from the center of the neck is observed. This observation confirms the results for neutron measurements form [15] where the sharp decrease of lattice strains for 211 and 200 ferrite reflections was observed near to the fracture of the specimen. The character of the strain distribution in 110 reflection was similar as for the case of the synchrotron radiation: it didn't change significantly. The conclusion is that the ferritic grains having orientations which contribute to the 211 and 200 reflections, behave differently than other grains in the sample. Probably the reason is that the softening of the damaged grains leads to a reduction of the localised stresses and cause a transfer of the load to the other grains in the sample (mostly to the austenitic grains). However this process depends on the position in the neck.
The influence of different reflections
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this work was to study the mechanical behavior of separate phases of duplex steel during advanced tensile deformation called a necking phenomenon. Firstly, it was concluded that the deformation in the examined steel occurred differently in the two phases: it appeared that yield stress of the ferrite was much higher than that in the austenite. Additionally, we observed that the yield stress value depended highly on initial stresses in the phases. During the results analysis we applied the novel calibration method [14] which enabled us to estimate the accurate macrostress in the gauge volume located inside the neck. We observed that for advanced necking lattice strains in the austenite were larger than in the ferrite; the phase lattice strains measured at some distance from the neck centre showed a large inversion of the loads localised on both phases. The synchrotron experiment allowed us to study the strain distribution along the neck. For early stages of necking, the difference between lattice strains in the austenite and those in the ferrite evolved more significantly in the neck centre leading to an increase of strains in the austenite and a decrease of strains in the ferrite. It was observed that for the advanced necking process strains in the ferrite decrease significantly apart from the centre (at a distance of about 0.3 mm) causing a load transfer to other grains in the sample. Additionally, it was observed that a stress relaxation process occurred in the ferritic grains contributing to 200 and 211 reflections and this conclusion also agrees with the previous neutron experiment [15] . In the work the spatial evolution of the lattice strains along the neck was compared with FEM simulations. The main conclusion in the work was that obtained the equivalent von Mises stress could be responsible for the processes occurring in the phases, especially for the softening (or damage) of particular grains in the ferrite
